NTFB
Cards for Hope

Want to help the North Texas Food Bank spread hope and cheer to our neighbors in need? Get involved with our cards for hope program to send a card and a smile.

Step 1: Purchase your cards- ntfb.org/amazoncards
Be sure to turn on amazon smile to help us raise funds!

Step 2: Create your message!
Examples include food puns such as:
Avo’ good day
I ap-peach-iate you!
Grapeful
You are egg’cellent
Place the card in the envelope unsealed and write ”To our neighbor” or similar greeting on the envelope.

Step 3: Spread the word. Get your friends involved. Be sure to use #NTFB on social media and tag the Food Bank when you post about this special project.

Step 4: Send us or drop off your masterpieces.
NTFB Perot Family Campus: 3677 Mapleshade Lane Plano TX 75075.